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B " (Continued from page 5.)
M Jl tallsts aro suppol-tin- the women re- -

M 'fg formers in agitating for longer hours.
1 1 The propaganda is well financed and
m sometimes seems to bo making pro- -

m gress."
M i:. "I imagine there must be' much trou- -

ble from unemployment," I said.
II "There is no such thing as unem- -

(J ployment," ho replied. "As it becomes
M 'f easier and cheaper to produce things
B Li with machinery we simply shorten the
B

' rfi hours of the workers. Everybody has
M work at good wages."

H "But if food is so cheap that the
H I government gives it away it cannot be

m 1 very profitable to produce foodstuffs,"
H j I said.
H . "True it has required a great Ie.

m of government regulation," was the re- -

1 ply. "But you must not think that
H farming is unprofitable. The farmer
H produces what the government tells
H i him he must produce, but with labor- -

H " saving machinery he does it at a very
H small cost. Iln fact life has become so

H J pleasant on the farms that there is
H a drift away from the' .cities that is
H r J beginning to worry our economists."

We passed a fqw hours of the even- -

ing at a studio in Bagdad. I was
amused at the familiar types of high-

brows painters, sculptors, actors, etc.iH i sicians, singers, novelists, actors, etc.
' I was particularly struck by a big pink-cheeke- d

boy dressed in a velvet suit
with a red sash around his waist. He

f wore a flowing tie and I suspected that
' his eyebrows were blackened. He was

before a frightful daub of a(standing which. he described as "The
by Moonlight," but which

H j looked to me more like the white- -

H i washed wall of a factory mottled with

H i smoke.
H j "He enjoys quite a reputation
H among the Bohemians," said Noural- -

H deen. "He is one of our most promi- -

H nent bricklayers. Our workmen, weary
H of games and shows, become devoted
H to art. Most of them, of course, have
H no talent, not to speak of genius. The
Hk. 1 percentage of successes is about the
II, percentage to be expected in any edu- -

HI cated class. The failures, however,
HI have nothing better to do than to
HI j. visit these studios and go into ecsta- -

Ht j cies over one another's work. They
Hy.. pretend that each Is a marvel. The
HjV tenor you just heard singing is ac- -

H claimed by his own crowd as the equal
H if of the celebrated Barbusso of Damas- -

H cus. They spatter him with praise and
H he, in turn, is fullsome in his laudations
H of some actor, painter or sculptor. The
H ' poet yonder is a blacksmith who fash- -

H ions verses as ho fashions horseshoes
H Ho tears his long hair in mad delight
H as ho gazes at our friend's daubs over
H there. And the dauber tlaps his hands
H and stamps his feet as the actor reads
H the poet's lame and stupid verses."
H V At that very moment an actor was
H reciting in a funny tremulo a ballad,
H the poet had written In honor a paint- -

H j" ing which, I' was informed in a hand- -

H some catalogue, was entitled: "The
H Pie Window."
H As I was anxious to attend the Inter- -

H national Aerial exposition at Capetown
H--;- I was compelled to quite extraordinary

r Bagdad on the following day and fly

H j

to Beirut, where I took a steamed
for Alexandria. After visiting Cape-
town I traveled along the west coast
of Africa to the capital of the great
republic of Congo and there took a
tube for Brazil. It had but recently
been completed under the Atlantic
ocean. It was the longest subway in
the world at that time, but I made the
trip from Congo to Brazil in five hours.
From Rio Janeiro I traveled by rail-
way to Salt Lake City.

AMONG THE NEW BOOKS

(Continued from page 7.)
and defeated them. Undoubtedly in
that struggle many of the horrors
which the Austrian officer seeks to
burn into our imaginations as with
white-ho- t irons were duplicated, but
the American officer, like the young
lieutenant, seems to see only the glory
of it, the gameness of tho fighting
man, the soul-stirrin- g struggle for vic-

tory.
I began by broaching the question

whether mankind were divided into
two types the pacifist and the mili-

tarist. I suppose a hundred years ago
one who Indulged in a similar specu-

lation would have asked himself
whether men were divided, into heroes
and cowards. In America, before the
war, all of us with but few exceptions
counted ourselves pacifists, but when
the insult and the challenge came we
were about as paciflstic as g

duelists. And yet I venture to say
that we never ceased to be genuinely
devoted to peace. In fact, the whole
world has gone paciflstic by a silent
vote and is striving for some means
to prevent the recurrence of war. But
among us, even here In America,
there are militarists, tho fighting men
whom not even the love of sweet-
hearts, of wives and children could
keep out of war. The proportion
of men who love war for war's sake
is perhaps growing smaller every day.
A whole nation of militarists has been
crushed and the world has declared
itself paciflstic. F. P. G.

FALSIFYING HISTORY

Editor Goodwin's Weekly: Be seat-
ed and prepare to consider without
prejudice the English at the time of
the American independence.

iSuch should be the temper of our
historians if they are to do justice to
the English people In any survey
which it may be thought just and

to make of the history of that
period.

A clear and unmistakeable discrim-
ination should be made between the
English people and the English gov-

ernment of that period. The English
government was as unlike the parlia-
mentary system of the present day
as is the republican systems of the
United States and Mexico.

George the third (his German an-

cestry is immaterial) had suspended
constitutional government. The great
body of the English people were not
represented in parliament. The
members of tho house of commons
wore largely, if not literally, "elect

ed" by boroughs owned by the pirvl-lege- d

classes tho king and the no-

bility and, in some Instances, from
boroughs having no existence at all
The great cities, such as Manchester
and Birmingham, were wlthaA any
representation whatever.

Green, in his History of the. Eng-

lish people, which should be read by
all, writes: 1For the first and last
time, since the accession of tho house
of Hanover, England saw a king who
was resolved to play a part in EUg-lls- h

politics; . . . during the first
ten years of his reign he managed to
reduce government to a shadow, and
to turn the loyalty of his subjects at
home into disaffection. Before twen-
ty years were over he had forced the
American colonies into revolt and in-

dependence, and brought England to
what then seemed the brink of ruin."

"His resolve was to govern, not to
govern against law, but simply to
govern, to be freed from the dicta-
tion of parties and ministers, and to
be in effect the first minister of the
state." . . . "The parliament, in-

deed, had become supremo, and, In
theory, the parliament was a repre-
sentative of the whole English pea-pi-

But, In actual fact, the bulk oft

the English people found itself pov.v

erless to control the course of tho
English government."

This condition of affairs would
seem to explain why the coercing of
the colonies "was carried by 304 to
105 in the house of commons,,' as
you quote from Thackeray In your
last week's Issue.

The great Pitt was the hero of the
populace, while his parliamentary his-
tory shows him to have been in con-

stant antagonism to the parliament
and the policies of the king. He al-

ways had a large majority against
him even when he held the office of

prime minister, the king being forced
to appoint him by the voice of the
people, making itself heard outside
the commons, and having very little,
almost no, representation in the ,

Louse. This great man continuously
voiced the sentiment of the English
people against the" measures of tho
government pertaining to the colo-

nies which finally brought about tho
disruption of the connection with the
mother country. Pitt was the voice
of the English people protesting
against the attempted subjection of
Englishmen on this side of the Atlan-

tic to Englishmen on the other side
and a minority at that who merely
represented the crown and tho ex-

ploiting classes.
John M. Ludlow, an American

writer, in his article, "End of tf)

American Revolution," published
about ten years ago, said: "The real
cause, however, why England yielded
in 1782-8- 3 to her revolted colonies
was probably this: The English r
tion at large never realized the , '

ture of the struggle; when it di.i
refused to carry it on. Enormous ig-

norance no doubt prevailed at the be-

ginning of the struggle as to tho
North American colonies
Englishmen did not generally realize
the existence in North America of
vast countries inhabited by communi-
ties of their own race which enjoyed
in general a larger measure of

than, the mother counfry
herself. That a colony should resist
the mother country seemed prepos-
terous. It seems certain therefore
that when the war first broke out It
was popular. . . . But the early
resort to German merceneries showed
that tliis popularity was only skin
deep that the heart of the masses
was not engaged in the war. The
very employment of these merconer-ies- ,

a swell as of the Indian auxiliar- -
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